
Meadowlands Wharf Sport Arts
Sauna in the meadowlands gym in the pool area, it's great for 
health.  

The Wharf is a lovely venue but needs some updating of seats to help increase cinema goers. Padel Courts More creative arts facilities

I think the gym could be better run by Fusion’s head office. 
It’s a great gym but not run well. 

I'd love to see the Wharf Supported- for example to have a warmer more comfortable cinema 
space.

Facilities to provide greater access to yoga, pilates etc A really good arts centre and gallery space.

Bigger gyms, studio classes, sauna all on one site. The warf feels like a wasted resource, I’d love to see it with a lush cafe and some more variety of 
gigs/  cinema/ theatre etc.    

upgraded skateboard park/bmx track Art space

Spa therapies, sauna, steam rooms I think an improvement to The Wharf for example. It's such a lovely venue, it just needs a bit of a 
facelift, to modernise it and attract a variety of age ranges.

Bigger clubhouse with diverse changing rooms Art Hub

 better changing facilities at leisure centre More comfortable seats at the wharf, greater variety of  options for entertainment, eg comedy, 
more original music or artists (similar to calstock & Ashburton art centres), 

Improved indoor sports hall, council maintained municipal 
pitches

art venue

Continual upgrading of Meadowlands A properly equipped space used for cinema, theatre and arts. The Wharf tries, but the seating is 
uncomfortable / temporary and the sound system is poor.

Better skate park - for younger family members More for Art, music, drama

Having the sports centre back open outside of term time 
would enable so many more clubs for adults too. I used to 
play badminton and fence - neither of these clubs take place 
any more. 

Better music and theatre venue. Support for the cricket clubs with greater access to indoor 
space at a reduced cost

An arts maker space and gallery and community centr

Better and bigger gyms Wharf is great for films etc.  An improved re vamped skate park.    

Cheaper prices and classes to help us all stay fit. Better music and theatre venue. Additional floodlit training facilities 

Proper leisure centre - the gym is too small - needs a crèche 
etc

I think The Wharf community centre could be used a lot more in the day time for creative 
groups/workshops. There is a really good upstairs space, great for exhibitions and small workshops. 
If they had more volunteers and help this could become a really thriving space in the daytime as 
well as at night when they have bands and films.

Club house/changing rooms for hockey club  Improved 
maintenance of athletics track

Facilities for exercise dance such as improved swimming pool 
especially for less able swimmers 

Better variety at the Wharf and upgrade facilities   Additional 3g pitches 

Play area at Meadowlands is poor and flooded and muddy the inside of the Wharf needs improvement, more quality events to draw us in Provide funding for extension to Bowls club to provide 
better facilities.

Art centre 

Earlier and later opening at meadowlands Sound at the wharf improved for music events. Floodlights on Bowls green to encourage more people to 
play.

Arts facility

 Leisure pool poor quality and very limited access to kelly 
pool which is poor considering lottery money was used to 
fund it.  

Cricket club refurbishment. Community art centre

A good health centre, meadowlands has very limited facilities 
small gym and terrible pool, currently travel to ivy Bridge to 
use mccaulys. swimming pool sauna steam room jacuzzi. 
Meadowlands does nothing properly small gym and dated 
pool. Also better facilities in park, once again yelverton has 
much better play areas like decent free basketball court and 
football pitch. Okehampton has a much better park. all these 
things we could look at and improve in tavistock, to get 
competitive with our neighbouring towns and villages which 
are much better run. Meadowland trys to cover everything 
yet does nothing well, 

A yoga hub. development of art facilities in Tavistock - particularly space to make and exhibit art work

More / improved skate park facilities.     Art facilities for community use

Skate/wheeled sport park. More facilities to make & exhibit art

Pump track to attract a differernt type of Cyclist and 
encourage more active travel in the area. 

An art centre,catering for all modalities several spaces so equipment can be left and also 
exhibits.  This would be an additional benefit of attracting visitors.

improved skate park for that group as the facility is dated. more and improved arts and cultural facilities, including for art, performing art and music

Increased capacity for Rugby due to the loss of a field this 
year. 

 I'd love to see more space for arts and cultural events especially for people who cannot 
afford to pay a lot - a literary festival with authors visiting would be fab!   

Facilities



seperate female cahnging at all footbal, rugby and cricket 
clubs. 

Art centres.

Renewal of the track surface at the athletics track following 
vandalism.

Musicians encouraged in and around the town hall. 

More sports facilities including outdoor sports. More creative arts facilities
More sport facilities space somewhere - existing or new - for art centre

Another 3g pitch Dedicated Art Venue

Funding to improve the club to support youth clubs and 
youth teams 

Arts & Craft venue

access to carparking for bowls club enabling more use by 
visitors, social activities and disabled players/visitors

Art centre

Speedway Track An Art centre. The printworks/Butchers hall are good, but no place for longer term 
exhibitions 

The skate park area for teenagers could also be modernised 
and improved. 

More workshop classes and workshop spaces, art supplies available 

New nets at cricket club Art & craft facilities
It would be good to see more central facilities for games, 
such as goal posts for football . 

Arts workshop

Tavistock community football club need a 3g to 
accommodate the vast amount of village football clubs, as 
there is only one facility and this is always booked out to 
demand.  We all need this to help the various clubs to have 
suitable facilities to help the various communities. 

Arts centre/workshop/gallery 

More 3G style pitches available. Our football club struggles 
to get slots for our teams.  They could build one near 
crowndale where the main football club is.

Arts centre with exhibition space

Artificial grass pitches for junior football.   art centre 
Small Play parks/areas for ball games and  basket ball hoop  
facilities included in the newly built estates

Arts Centre

Another 3G facility due to the two places we have always 
being fully booked.

Art facilities to make and exhibit art.  

Basketball court Dance venues
 Street cricket Art Centre. Exhibition and classroom space 
Improved skate park   I would like to see an Art Centre or art facilities for demonstrations or disply

New rubber on the track, new nets at the cricket club, 
financiall support to enable more kids to learn to swim

Community art gallery for local amateur artists 

Better access to affordable sports hall hire, both the School 
and MK sports halls are very busy and not cheap to hire

A place for arts and crafts workshops and exhibitions 

I would really like to see a new 3g/4g artificial football pitch.  
This would give the young people a place to go , have fun and 
exercise. Currently we can't use our football pitches in the 
winter evenings due to the light 

Art centre 



I would like to see the Football Clubs, Athletic Club and 
Hockey Club come together and share social facilities and 
possibly improved changing facilities for both men and 
women. Tavistock AFC could be a venue for an expanded 
facility. Tavistock AFC are looking to grow and improve their 
facility for both men and women. Feedback from other 
Clubs may point to Changing facility, post event social 
meeting place. 

An arts centre would be good

Better basketball hoops/nets. Larger concrete area to play 
full court. All weather cricket pitches/practice areas

Art centre including art studios for public use.

No disabled parking near Bowls club, the club needs to be inclusive which is difficult if parking is poor.Art centre to do and to display art 
Longer public opening at Mt Kelly pool art centre 
Additional 3G pitch. Currently there is not one. The school 
have one but this is always fully booked. Most sports clubs 
suffer in the winter and training is regularly cancelled 
because there are only grass pitches not all weather pitches. 
Most young athletes then suffer and miss out on alot of sport 

art centre 

Better skate park More art facilities, for example displaying work
New skate park   Art facilities 
Update of skatepark   An affordable dedicated Arts facility
Further Development of the football club. 3 g pitch and 
Crowndale arena. I  E, secure fencing of Langsford Park and 
the Crowndale arena. Far too much vandalism. Secure these 
areas , no public access. Athletics, update the track. I am 
unaware about other sporting clubs. No doubt you will get 
their views.

Dedicated community arts space: wharf is too commercial and so narrow.  Exhibition space, 
making spaces,  singing, digital arts, etc

Cycle renting  More art and adult education classes.
I feel that due to large number of  local villages in the area 
Tavistock could do any other 3G football facility.   I feel that 
sport plays a major part in keeping the youth occupied so a 
public golf driving range, cycling facilities (bmx and road) 
and a basketball court are a few of the things I feel Tavistock 
would benefit from

more for art works, printmaking etc. gallery for local people

Promoted  Park run  Specific arts space. Open to all. Workshops put on by individuals/groups to share skills in a 
friendly environment. 

Horse riding routes A community hub perhaps owned and run by the community 
More cycle lanes More art and culture events , a community hub/space.

Facilities always need upgrading and maintenance. It would 
be great if the fields next to Tavistock FC could incorporate 
another sport and link up with the College. Local sports 
clubs need to interact with the College and provide after 
school coaching. It would also be great if for a one off fee 
Tavistock based families could buy a Tavistock Sports 
Membership giving members access to clubs in town but in 
particular access to children and young adults to try 
different sports. A centralise membership would help to 
provide opportunity and enhance communication.

Art centre etc

Arts and crafts centre
arts centre
I'd like to see an arts centre. For making art and for exhibitions . Perhaps with artists studios in too. 
Enhanced art facilities to undertake classes and display artwork.

A dedicated space for participating in and learning about various art forms, and an 
exhibition space for art.
Better provision for arts, longer opening hours for library, more activities on weekends, 
multifunction spaces cheaply accessible for all 
Recreational art facilities, maybe with a cafe?  Some of the existing things just need to be 
advertised better so people are aware of them.  Emphasis on multigenerational places would 
be good too.
More, and more affordable, classes at the Printworks. 



permanent space the  the arts so artists could use the facilities and display their work.

 Better space for art projects.

more affordable classes arts & crafts 

Easy access art space 
A place for local art exhibitions.  I run an art group and other than a stall in Butchers Hall 
there is little else.  We organised the Robing Room last year at the Guildhall but were told 
the day before we couldn’t go ahead as the hanging facilities were not in place.
The community in Tavistock and its surrounding area needs and deserves a properly-
equipped, dedicated centre for theatre and other performing arts, both for local voluntary 
groups and visiting professional performers.  There is a lot of interest in participation in this 
town - two children's theatre groups, Tavistock Musical Theatre Company, Tavistock College 
Music and Drama departments, many choirs  and instrumentalists, and theatre groups in 
nearby villages and towns.  Wouldn't it be great to have a thriving, vibrant true Arts Centre 
for all these groups, sharing, encouraging, developing, learning, creating, inspiring, 
entertaining and experiencing all the benefits of working together on exciting projects, for 
everyone to come and enjoy?  The obvious place for all this to happen already exists!!  It's 
near the bus station, with a car-park and a café and a supportive Friends group - yes, The 
Wharf!!!   It needs new, enthusiastic management as a community enterprise (not a private 
business),  a properly-funded and thorough renovation, and genuine long-term support as a 
priority by the local authorities.  Let's do it - as soon as possible - please!!!

 More funding towards potential music events in the park, or in the square with big acts  
A space for arts which would be large enough and central enough to engage with more of 
our community.  An arts space that would allow exhibitions and residencies, and would 
offer affordable creative opportunities for people to make art, make new friends and 
connections, develop networks of support, as well as new skills.  An outreach worker to do 
the development work to ensure that the people who need it most access the affordable 
opportunities.    We definitely need a space for live music which is original and not just 
tribute bands.  They definitely have their place, but there are so many talented 
bands/musicians around (even locally).      I would also like to see an effective engagement 
strategy which would target and encourage those who are most disengaged in our area to 
try out/join in with opportunities.  This again would require dedicated outreach work to 
enable disadvantaged people in our community feel that this town really does offer 
something for them: ie listening to and responding to their expressed needs in this context.  
You know, the sort of people who won't be responding to this survey, however well-
intentioned it is ...    I am very happy that you are asking people these questions.  It's 
important that responses are taken seriously and acted upon where there is funding to do 
so.  I understand that times are incredibly challenging at the moment.  Good luck and well 
done for opening up the conversation :)    



Youth Meadows
improvements to the skate park and bannawell 
st play areas

  The Park needs to have more monitoring to keep it safe for children and 
the elderly, from dogs off the lead and some vandalism.  

Play areas need to be upgraded, bike pump 
track maintained 

Better play equipment for younger children. 

more facilities for older teens after school The meadows area needs updating. Playparks have come on a lot and could 
be better, to include more challenging play equipment, an area for 
toddlers to use balance bikes, scooters etc, also a splash pad for the 
summer months would be great and draw more families into the town.

Everything is a bit tired and needs updating. All 
play areas, skate park, bike track and swimming 
pool

The park maybe used for musical events. 

More affordable adolescent areas Update on equipment say the exercise equipment around the park edge.     

More aimed at teenagers, eg improved 
skatepark

  More picnic benches and covered areas for families to enjoy the park in 
the summer months would be good. 

Somewhere for older children to spend time of 
an evening.

More seating in the meadows.

Providing more places for the young to get off 
the streets.  Youth clubs, etc. 

The outdoor gym around meadowlands should be kept safe to use 

I think it would be nice to see more happening 
over the winter months for the children

Tavistock born but I no longer feel safe in the meadows to walk once the 
college teenagers are let lose.

More for young people

More facilities for young people

better quality facilities for children and young 
people 
Skatepark More for Teenagers. 

Additional recreational facilities for young 
people - bowling alley, regular music events for 
younger people in the town centre. 
 places for young people to gather in the 
evenings, that is alcohol free.

MacDonald’s for the youngsters. They need a 
place in town to gather that is fashionable and 
cheap food and drinks. All towns that have 
them are heaving with youngsters . Everywhere 
else is either not cool or too expensive for them.

More youth activities to prevent antisocial 
behaviour. 
More focus on the needs and interests of the 
young from babyhood through to early days of 
parenthood.
More for teenagers and elderly

More for younger people, skate park update etc

Facilities



More facilities for teenagers/young adults, such 
as a fenced/caged sports area for 
football/basketball etc  The town’s lack of 
facilities for young people is woeful!
More youth provision offering different offers to 
young people. A new skate park is definitely 
needed. 
More on offer for teenagers
All the new housing developments should have 
really good, safe play areas for children, 
preferably not near main roads. Good facilities 
also for teenagers in the town, particularly 
youth clubs with activities for young people.   

Update of skatepark   Funding of youth cafe and 
The Printworks to make them sustainable 
Young people need better facilities ie park 
playground
Teen area ...other than at Pixon Lane 

Funding of youth cafe and The Printworks to 
make them sustainable 
Teens have little to do   Why don't we make 
better use of empty spaces and work with 
charities and businesses more     Skate Park   
Teen area in playground     It's not bad if you're 
old but if yiure young what are you supposed to 
do     



I'd like to see an arts centre. For making art and for exhibitions . Perhaps with artists studios in too. 




